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            In This Issue Page # MEETING PROGRAM 
October 16, 2011 

“Harnessed to the Plough” 
DVD — shown by Ken Vogele 

Refreshment committee 
Will serve coffee and goodies. 

Members whose names begin with  
L through Z please bring food. 

 

Black Hills Chapter Germans 
from Russia Heritage Society 

Membership Meeting 
16 October, 2011  

Faith Lutheran Church 
17 Indiana Street 

Rapid City SD 

 

Genealogical Research 
Workshop—1:00 PM 

 

Chapter Library Open—1:00 PM 
 

Membership Meeting—2:00 PM 

EVERYONE WELCOME! 

October 2011O 

CONVENTIONS 
GRHS 18-22 July, Bismarck 

AHSGR 14-17 June, Portland 

2011 GRHS Spokane Convention News 
 

 Davenport Hotel Lobby 

     Never before has a GRHS Convention been held in such a grand 

hotel as the four star Davenport Hotel in Spokane, WA.  In part the 

inspiration of Louis Davenport (of “Crab Louis” fame), the Davenport 

was spectacular when it opened in 1914.  It was one of America‟s ex-

ceptional hotels, the first to have air conditioning and a central vacuum 

system.  Its plaster was gilded with gold, its public spaces sparkled 

with crystal, and all rooms were illuminated by electric lights.  But over 

time, the Davenport lost its luster.  During WWII, its skylights were 

blackened with tar and they remained that way until the Hotel was 

closed in 1985.  It sat idle for 15 years until bought by a visionary cou-

ple who spent $38 million remodeling it back to its old grandeur in the 

early 2000s.   

     The lobby is a huge ornately decorated room once again bright-

ened by skylights.  The massive fireplace is lit around the clock.  It was 

fun walking about the Hotel, admiring the various architectural styles.  

The painted ceiling in the Hall of Doges, where GRHS‟s Heritage Hall 

was located, was particularly impressive.  Service was exceptional.   

For example, we needed an Allen wrench to help in the set up of one 

of our booths, and the maintenance man brought it to us in five 

minutes flat!  Sadly, attendance at the Convention was only 313, pos-

sibly because the room rate was $129 per night.  This was a lot by 

GRHS standards, but virtually all attendees felt that they got their mon-

ey‟s worth and then some.  Sometimes, it is nice to indulge oneself! 

(for more convention news, see page 6)                        Ken Vogele, editor 
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Anyone who is 

interested in the work 
of the Germans from 

Russia Heritage 
Society is welcome to 

attend our Chapter 
meetings.  

Chapter Officers 
  

President: Milt Kramer 

(605)-343-0654 

mkramer@rap.midco.net  

Vice President: Del Beck 

(605)-718-2603 

beckshaus@rushmore.com 
  

Secretary: Ken Vogele 

(605) 348-4518 

  

ken@vogelefamily.info 
  

Treasurer: Hilda Sieler 

(605) 342-1030 

ehsieler@rushmore.com 
b 

Board Members: 

Millie Halsey 

(605)-722-3393 

mjeanethal@gmail.com 

Larry Schmoll 

(605)-393-7559 

llschmoll@msn.com 

Rich Hauck 

(605)-559-0272 

rj@spe.midco.net 
  

Vera Hoff 

(605)718-4116 

verahoff@rushmore.com  

Deb Roberts 

(605)716-1591 

prmegasprop@hotmail.com 

Newsletter Editor 

Ken Vogele 

1605 Palo Verde Drive 

Rapid City SD 57701-4461 

Web Frau 

 Vera Hoff 

Chapter Website: 

http://members.rushmore 

.com/~bhgrhs 

President’s Message 

Dear Fellow Members: 
     As the fall days continue, I am thinking about our chapter and what I feel about 
it and our members.  We are the number one chapter in GRHS.  We are the most 
active.  We have accomplished many things.  We have spread the GRHS story 
around the Rapid City and Black Hills area.  But let‟s not stop there.  There are 
some things we can work on in the future.  I would like to think that the number one 
priority is still membership increase.  I am asking again that you not be nervous 
about asking other GR‟s to join.  One of the things that could entice new members 
when you talk to them is that our homepage website now has its own search en-
gine.  It appears on the homepage on the right hand side.  The search engine is 
called Spyder.  If you are a member, all you have to do type in the names, words 
you want to search and within seconds it will find every reference to that name or 
words in the entire website!  It is that good.  It can save a lot of time researching.  
Please use this great tool to enroll new members. 
     Our chapter is taking on a project to try to reactivate the Siouxland Stamm 
Chapter.  If you are interested or have some good contacts in Sioux Falls, please 
call me.  All help will be appreciated.    
     One of our chapter members, Don Herrmann, is working with our chapter to 
charter a new chapter in Winner.  He has many relatives and friends in that area 
and we will travel there to try to do this.  If a new chapter could be started in Win-
ner, it would be one of the most exciting things to happen in GRHS in a long time! 
     See you on the 16th!               Milt Kramer, BH Chapter President 

 Heritage Tours to Ukraine/Crimea/Moldova  
SCHNEIDER LLC has space available on the spring and fall 2012 tours to visit an-

cestral German villages in the Black Sea region of Ukraine. Perhaps, one tour may go to 
eastern Ukraine to visit the Grunau villages northeast of Berdanjsk, located north of the 
Sea of Azov. Tentative tour dates are: 22 May to 7 June; and, 18 September to 4 October 
2012. 

 In addition to visiting tour members‟ ancestral villages, a tour itinerary usually in-
cludes attractions such as an art gallery, an Odessa Opera House performance, an ar-
chive, and museums. Also included are city tours in Odessa, Nikolaev, and Yalta, as well 
as visiting palaces and sight seeing along the beautiful southern Crimean seacoast. Van 
transportation and excellent Ukrainian guides and interpreters are provided for the tours. 

If requested, SCHNEIDER LLC plans and arranges private family tours, or individu-
al tours, with an English speaking Ukrainian guide and driver in Ukraine. A private tour itin-
erary can be organized to include ancestral villages and other attractions. 
  To inquire about a SCHNEIDER LLC tour, contact Robert R. Schneider, Manager, 
1649 N. 3

rd
 St., Spearfish, SD, 57783; or, email: rschneider@rushmore.com; or call: 605-

722-7712; or, for information about tours, click on the SCHNEIDER LLC website: http://
members.rushmore.com/~ukrainetours. 

GRHS Board of Directors Meeting Report 
     Milt Kramer (VP GRHS and Chair, GRHS Membership Committee) and Ken 
Vogele (Member at Large) attended the 1 October Meeting In Bismarck. 

The 2011 Spokane Convention resulted in a loss of money rather than the usu-

al gain. However, GRHS remains healthy financially and has money to cover 
the deficit. A Bookstore Committee will begin reviewing bookstore finances. 

The 2012 GRHS Convention will be held in Bismarck.  The combined GRHS/

AHSGR Convention planned for 2013 did not materialize so the 2013 Conven-
tion will also be in Bismarck.  The 2014 GRHS Convention will again be in Spo-
kane at the Davenport Hotel, but with realistic attendance and meal targets. 

GRHS continues to acquire archival documents and these are in the process of 

being sorted and translated. 

Last year there were 2255 GRHS Members.  Currently, there are 2254. 

A new GRHS cookbook, Food and History, will be available before Christmas. 

mailto:rschneider@rushmore.com
http://members.rushmore.com/~ukrainetours
http://members.rushmore.com/~ukrainetours
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BH Chapter Birthdays & Anniversaries 
   October, November, December Birthdays  

     Clarence Ley...10/01  Elwood Dietrich...10/10  

     Joyce Oster...10/13  Donna Reidinger..10/15 

     Jack Wilson...10/19  Marilyn Hovland...10/21 

     Cathy Vogele...10/21  Dorothy Fitzner...10/30 

     Rich Hauck...11/02               Marv Hankel...11/13  

     Ep Sieler...11/20   Pat Walz...11/26 

     Loretta Braunesreither...11/30    Andrea Nielson...12/03 

     Fay Clegg...12/06               Lester Nielson 12/07 

     Bill Bosch...12/10               Valentyna Kramer...12/9 

     Virginia Rath...12/11                  Hilda Sieler...12/19                   

Anniversaries 
Clarence & Bonita Ley...10/19  Paul & Debbie Roberts...10/26 

Dick & Vera Hoff...11/05          Richard & Christal Hexem..11/05   

Marv & Pat Hankel...11/22        Ralph & Dorothy Fitzner...11/22 

Erwin & Joan Reiman...11/21    Rich & Joan Hauck...12/10 

James & Arletta Schuh...12/20   Ep & Hilda Sieler...12/25             

         Call  716-7026 or email: metabrady@juno.com with your 

info or if you know of an illness or special occasion.  Please help 

save costs for our chapter by donating or making computer greet-

ing cards and by donating cards for recycling.                       
                                                                  Meta Brady, BH Chapter Sunshine Gal  

Calendar of Events 
Chapter Meeting 16 October 2011 

42nd Annual GRHS Convention 18-22 July 
Bismarck, ND 

43rd Annual AHSGR Convention 14-17 June 
Portland, OR 

Chapter Board Meeting 5 November 2011 
Christmas Social 4 December 2011 
Chapter Meeting 10 February 2012 

10th Annual German Dinner 26 February 2012 

BH Chapter Committee Reports 
and Activities 

Black Hills Chapter to Welcome Professor Stryukova 

     A potluck luncheon Welcome Reception will be held for Professor Inna Stryukova, Niko-
laev, Ukraine, by the Black Hills Chapter at Fairway Hills Party House, 3999 Fairway Hills 
Drive, Rapid City, on Sunday, 10 July 2011.  Please bring a dish to share and attend the 
luncheon at 1:00 PM. The Chapter will furnish beverages. 
     For the fourth time, Inna will be a speaker and workshop presenter at a GRHS Conven-
tion, this time at Spokane, WA in July. Professor Stryukova has also been invited to speak 
at the AHSGR Convention in Salt Lake City, UT in the first week of August 2011.  
     Please take this opportunity renew friendships, visit, and show your hospitality by at-
tending the Chapter‟s Welcome Reception to welcome Inna to the USA. 
                                                            Bob Schneider, Chapter Member 

  

 Membership Committee 
     One of the numerous good things about this chap-
ter is its success in retaining members.  Our people 
are faithful about renewing their memberships year 
after year.  By doing so we maintain a strong and  
vibrant chapter as well as sustaining the Society as a 
whole.  We are doing our job toward preserving our 
great heritage.  We now claim 80 family memberships 
which translates to 122 individual members. Howev-
er, our work is not done.  This area has many folks of  
German-Russian descent who could benefit from be-
ing part of the Black Hills Chapter and the Germans 
from Russia Heritage Society.  They deserve to cele-
brate that heritage with us.  So, our long-term goal,  
besides paying our dues every year, is to bring new 
people into our group. Let's invite someone to our next 
Meeting.  
     We welcome the following  new members: Caroline 
Diede from  Deadwood;  Charles, JoEllen, Steven and 
Danette Kramer from  the  Denver  area;  Greg Gruba, 
Rudy and Doris Rudel of Rapid City.                                 
     Please take time at meetings to talk with visitors.  
We are aware of two potential members who were not 
greeted warmly and did not feel welcome.          Del Beck 

Black Hills Chapter Library  
     Virginia Rath donated three books to our library:  
Thunder on the Steppe by Tim & Rosalinda 
Kloberdanz; From Privileged to Dispossessed, The 
Volga Germans, 1860-1917 by James W. Long; and 
The Autobiography of Theodore Friedrich Straub by 
Theodore F. Straub. 

     The Harvest of Sorrow by 
Robert Conquest was donat-
ed by Bob Schneider.  This 
book examines the atrocities 
inflicted on Russian peas-
ants by the Soviet Com-
munist Party between 1929 
and 1933.  Robert Conquest 
specifically focuses on deku-
lakization, collectivization, 
and the imposition of a 
“terror-famine” between 
1932 and 1933 on the collec-
tivized peasants of the 
Ukraine and certain other 
areas. 

    Black Hills Chapter GRHS Library will be open at 
1:00 pm, before the 2:00 pm meeting on 16 October 
begins, to allow time to see what is available for your 
reading pleasure or genealogy research.  Please re-
member to return any books, maps or games you may 
have checked out at a previous meeting.     

                   Kathy Schneider, Chapter Librarian                 

October Program:  Working with Horses 
     The Program at our 16 October 2011 Chapter Meeting 
will be a departure from purely Germans from Russia history 
and culture topics.  Instead, we will look at methods of farm-
ing with horses that are typical of what our forefathers and 
other pioneers used in the late 1800s and early part of the 
1900s.  Many of our members will be reminded of what farm-
ing was like when they were children and young adults as 
they watch the DVD “Harnessed to the Plough:  A Year 
Farming with Horses.”  Through the eyes of the narrator, we 
will recapture the techniques of working with horses on the 
land and the cycle of work that made up the farm year as we 
watch Roger and Cheryl Clark on their small farm in Eng-
land.  The Clarks show how to use Suffolk Punches and Per-
cherons in a wide range of farm activities.  We will see how 
the draft horses are harnessed and prepared for work.  We 
will learn how early farm machinery was used as we watch 
the horses plowing, harrowing, drilling, rolling, planting pota-
toes, haymaking and stacking.                                Ken Vogele 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/reader/0195051807/ref=sib_dp_pt
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BH Chapter Committee Reports 

and Activities 

Mt. Rushmore Cultural Event 
     On Sunday, July 3, 2011, members of the Black Hills 
Chapter of the Germans from Russia Heritage Society 
participated, for the 
third time, in the 
“Cultures that Make 
up America” Event 
at Mt. Rushmore. 
They demonstrated 
and encouraged 
participation in 
some of the dances 
that are part of the 
German Russian 
culture to the visi-
tors to Mt. Rush-
more on this 2011 
July 4th weekend 
celebration.  The 
audience enjoyed 
the dancing and 
people of all ages 
danced with our 
members. 
     Milt Kramer, 
Ken Vogele, Bonita 
and Clarence Ley, 
Vera Hoff and Jim and Inez Kramer represented our 

chapter at this 
event. A booth was 
set up to share arti-
facts as well as in-
formation connect-
ed to the Black Hills 
Chapter and GRHS.  
Items shared were:  
Essay contest infor-
mation, Chapter 
and GRHS web site 
addresses and the 
new Chapter Pull-
up. The booth par-
ticipants shared in-
formation with peo-
ple from many of 
the United States 
as well as folks 
from Canada and 
other countries and 
did sign up several 
new GRHS mem-
bers. 

     It is a great honor to be invited each year to partici-
pate in Cultural Events at the „Shrine of Democracy,‟ 
one of the foremost monuments in the USA.         Vera Hoff 

Youth Committee Activities 
     The GRHS Youth Committee has a new Chairman, 
Cameron Nicklaus.  Cameron is a former winner of the 
GRHS Essay Contest and is honored to continue the 
work of this important committee.  He replaced Vera Hoff 
who was thanked by the GRHS president, Don Ehreth, 
and presented with a plaque recognizing her contribu-
tions at the 2011 GRHS Convention in Spokane, WA.  
She will continue 
to serve on the 
GRHS Youth 
Committee in an 
advisory position. 
We add our 
thanks to Vera for 
her many years of 
service on that 
committee. 
     Since it is Oc-
tober, it is time to 
start work on re-
cruiting students 
into our chapter 
essay contest.  
We have been in contact with Cameron and he assures 
us that our entry forms will do just fine for entering our 
chapter essays into the GRHS contest. 
     For the 2011 contest our chapter had 14 entries and 
at least 10 of those came from Elke Kuegle‟s students at 
Stevens High School in Rapid City.  She invited us to 
her Stevens High School welcoming party on September 
21, 2011.  Del and Sharon Beck attended the gathering 
on our behalf and reported seeing a lot of enthusiasm by 
the student attendees.  We encourage our members to 
develop other contacts like this in local schools. 
     The other entries in our chapter contest generally 
come about because the parents of the students know 
someone in our chapter or the parents have seen some 
of our advertisements.  So our committee has sent an-
nouncements of our 2012 contest to the organizers of 
the Eureka Schmeckfest which was held during the 
weekend of September 18 and to the German Food 
Festival in Ashley, ND which was held on October 1.   
     An announcement was also sent to the German Club 
at Philip High School which was mentioned in an article 
in the Rapid City Journal.  If you see or hear of some-
thing similar, please bring it to the attention of our com-
mittee or send them an announcement of our contest.  
Bill Bosch gave a talk on German-Russian history in a 
German History class at BHSU on September 23.  A 
number of students left with rules and entry forms about 
our contest and with determined looks on their faces. 
     Thank you for your help in recruiting student contest-

ants.  We  look  forward  to  another  successful  season.                                 
Bill Bosch, Chair, Youth Committee 

Clarence and Bonita Dancing 

Don Presenting Plaque to Vera 

Inez and Jim Kramer with Teddy  
Roosevelt Impersonator 
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Inna Stryukova is Guest of Black Hills Chapter 
     A potluck reception was hosted by the Black Hills 
Chapter for Inna Stryukova, University Professor from 
Mykolaiv, Ukraine, at the Fairway Hills Party House, July 
9, 2011. 40 people attended including some of Inna‟s 

friends from out of town.  Inna stopped at Rapid City on 
her way to be a workshop presenter and speaker at the 
Germans from Russia Heritage Society Convention at 
Spokane (GRHS), WA, and the American Historical So-
ciety of Germans from Russia (AHSGR) at Salt Lake 
City, UT. Milton and Valentina Kramer and Richard and 
Vera Hoff hosted Inna at their homes during her visit in 
Rapid City. 
     At the reception, Inna spoke about some of the eco-
nomic, religious, and social changes which have taken 
place in Ukraine since 
the country declared 
independence from 
the Soviet Union in 
1991 and became an 
independent state in 
the world. Inna is a 
lively and captivating 
speaker and provided 
many humorous eye-
witness accounts 
about Ukrainian expe-
riences in adapting to 
changes such as free-
dom of religion, a mar-
ket based economy, 
and increased civil 
rights.  One can‟t help 
but enjoy Inna‟s cute 
Russian accent and 
her  infectious smile. 
                     Bob Schneider 

BH Chapter Committee Reports 
and Activities 

Audience Riveted to Inna’s Presentation 

Myron Buchli (rear) and Woody 
Dietrich Enjoying Inna’s Talk                                               

August Chapter Picnic a Great Success 
     BH Chapter held its annual Chapter Picnic on Satur-
day, August 20, at Fairway Hills Party House.  This get- 
together  was unusual because there were several visi-
tors, some of whom have become members.  The chit 
chat was excellent and the food was great. We lost the 
battle of the bulge on such things as Clarence Ley‟s fa-
mous  halupsy and Chris Mayer‟s fabulous home made 
ice cream.                                                          Ken Vogele 

Chow Line at the Chapter Picnic 

 Dakota Freie Presse  Founded in Yankton 
(From Sioux Falls Argus Leader, 17 August 2011) 

     A newspaper designed to bring news to ethnic Germans 
from Russia who had settled elsewhere had its start in Yank-
ton, Dakota Territory.  For 80 years, the Dakota Freie Presse 
focused on promoting understanding and cooperation among 
the Germans in America, according to La Vern Rippley, who 
wrote about the newspaper for North Dakota History maga-
zine.  Rippley wrote that "its focus of attention was distinctly 
on the Germans from Russia and the relations between the 
Germans still in Russia and those who were living in the Unit-
ed States.”  Because of that, German-Russians retained a 
cohesiveness and a pride in their heritage to an extent un-
known in any other German immigrant group around the 
world. 
     The Dakota Freie Presse, sometimes called the "bible of 
the Russian-Germans," was founded in 1874 in Yankton by a 
man named Bernhard Quinke.  It underwent several changes 
of owners and locations during its early years. One owner, 
Johann Christian Wenzlaff, erected a brick building on Broad-
way Avenue in Yankton to house the newspaper.  For 30 
years of the Dakota Freie Presse's existence, however, its 
operations were overseen by Friedrich Wilhelm Sallet. It was 
under Sallet's ownership, Rippley's research revealed, that 
the newspaper took on a transregional nature and circulation 
skyrocketed. 
     Sallet had been born in 1859 in East Prussia. He gained 
experience at a Wisconsin newspaper beginning in 1894, but 
in 1902 he returned to Germany.  However, his three sons 
and one daughter preferred life in         (continued on page 7) 
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Black Hills Chapter At The  

2011 Spokane GRHS Convention 
     Black Hills Chapter had a large presence at the 2011 Con-
vention.  Members from our Chapter attending the annual 
Convention were Robert and Kathy Schneider, Del and Sha-
ron Beck, John and Emilie Schmalz, Ray and Susan Berger, 
Vera Hoff, Tova Bormes , Leah Rennell, Milt Kramer, and Ken 
Vogele.  WOW! It was such a good Convention.  My wish 
would have been that many others could have attended.  You 
would have enjoyed the late afternoon and evening optional 
cruise on Lake Coeur d‟Alene.  It featured great food, beautiful 

scenery, and a spec-
tacular sunset.  
     Our Chapter‟s 
involvement began 
with the Opening 
Ceremony.  GRHS 
President Don Eh-
reth‟s flight was de-
layed so GRHS Vice 
President Milt Kra-
mer gave the Presi-
dent‟s Welcome 
Message and led the 
Business Meeting.  
     P r e s e n t a t i o n s 

and Workshops were generally excellent.  Most presentation 
rooms were close to each other so there was not much walk-
ing from one to the other.    Some of the best Presentations 
were:  reasons that GRs migrated from the German States to 
Russia and then ultimately to Canada; how to self publish a 
genealogy book using Internet software; how DNA helps in 
genealogical research;  Anna Fischer‟s heartrending story of 
her family‟s forced emigration from the Black Sea region to 
Germany and ultimately to Canada; computer related talks 
such as how to do research with the GRHS website‟s new 
“Sphider” software; and the ever popular cooking Workshops 
including Vera Hoff‟s “German Potato Salad „Boot Camp.‟”   
     Meals were served in the impressive Marie Antoinette Ball-
room, and even though the food was expensive, it was very 
well presented and extremely tasty.   
     The entertainment 
alone would have been 
worth the trip.  The violin 
presentation by Dennis 
Roth of Inland Northwest 
Chapter and his partners 
was very well done.  The 
profess iona l  group, 
“Riders of the Rockin‟ B 
Ranch,” put on a very 
lively and entertaining 
show.  The Inland North-
west folks put on a frac-
tured fairytale skit called 
“Cinderella” which they 
composed themselves.  It 
had dark humor with a 
German flavor, and it was 
a hoot.  The final night‟s 
entertainment was just so 
good.  The Concordia 

Choir sang German songs and the Oom Pa‟s and Ma‟s band 
from Odessa, WA sounded like they were direct from Germa-
ny.  They provided rousing dance music to end Saturday 
night‟s activities.   
     Bob Schneider moderated Inna Stryukova‟s Workshop on 
the religious life in the German Black Sea villages.  Inna‟s 
Keynote Address on Saturday evening on the current social 
and political situation in Ukraine was both humorous and inter-
esting.  A crowd sipped wine and reminisced until late at night 
at the Schneider LLC Tour Reunion.        
     Vera Hoff‟s Youth Booth was again a hit.  The Youth Booth 
provided the Convention with added color and gave attendees 
a chance to buy some German and Ukrainian items, and 
sales were good.  Taking a lead from the Soviets, Vera 
manned her booth with forced German labor (her daughters, 
Tove Bormes and Leah Rennell).  Vera presented awards to 

Youth Essay Contest winners and she organized the reading 
of Youth Essays in a Presentation titled “Voices of the Future.” 
     Milt Kramer‟s Membership Table, the first ever for a GRHS 
Convention, produced 18 new members!  It was fun to talk to 
people who were interested in GRHS.  Our Black Hills Chap-
ter Pull-up Banner at the Membership Table was extremely 
popular and constantly attracted viewers.  Our Chapter can be 
proud that we created it.  
     Ken Vogele has been an at large GRHS Board of Directors 
member since he was chosen to fill the position of a member 
who resigned in late 2010.  At the 2011 Convention, Ken was 
elected to a three year term by the GRHS membership.  At the 
Board meeting after the election, Milt Kramer was again elect-
ed GRHS Vice President. 
     As always, Del and Sharon Beck led the daily Sing-a-longs 
which were held in the beautiful Hall of Doges, and they end-
ed the Convention by leading the singing at the Sunday morn-
ing Memorial Service.     
     Fortunately, you will have another chance to attend a Con-
vention in Spokane.  Inland Northwest Chapter has asked to 
host another Convention at the Davenport Hotel in 2014, and 
at the last GRHS Board of Director‟s Meeting in Bismarck on 
October 1st, the Board voted to do so.  Please consider at-
tending.  You can‟t help but enjoy yourself!   
                                                          Milt Kramer and Ken Vogele 

Tove,  Leah and Vera at the Youth Booth 

Milt Kramer and Inna Styrukova 

Kathy Schneider at Schneider 
LLP Tour Reunion 
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Donley “Jack” Wilson 
Rapid City Journal, July 27, 2011 

PIEDMONT— Donley "Jack" Wilson, 78, Piedmont, left this 
earthly dwelling Monday, July 25, 2011, doing what he loved 
best - putting up hay. 
     Visitation will be from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. Friday, July 29, at 
Kirk Funeral Home in Rapid City. 
     Funeral services will be 
at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, July 
30, at Grace United Method-
ist Church in Piedmont, with 
Pastor Howie Baird officiat-
ing with fellowship following. 
Burial will be at 2:30 p.m. at 
Elm Springs Cemetery with 
military honors provided by 
the Piedmont American Le-
gion Post 311. 
     Jack was born Oct. 19, 
1932, in Rapid City to Robert 
"Bob" and Mabel (Bowman) 
Wilson. He grew up on the 
Wilson Family Ranch Home-
stead at Elm Springs. His 
first school years were in Wasta with his junior and senior 
high school in Rapid City, graduating in 1951. 
     He was united in marriage to Mary L. Williams on April 
18, 1954. Jack served in the U.S. Army 1953-56, stationed 
mostly in Eritrea, Ethiopia. 
     Jack and Mary lived at Elm Springs from 1956-1961; 
Wall from 1961-62; and Rapid City from 1962-65. In 1965, 
they purchased the RY- Ranch at Piedmont. Jack loved 
working on the ranch, raising livestock and haying. Besides 
raising his own children, he influenced many others by 
bringing them to work, play and learn on the ranch. 
     Jack worked for the Department of Agriculture for 28 
years, retiring in 1990. He enjoyed working with the farmers 
and ranchers in both Pennington and Meade counties. The 
last four years of his career were spent as an area director, 
supervising 14 counties in West River. He also served as a 
Meade County commissioner and school board member. 
Jack was very active in the Piedmont Community serving as 
a 4-H and Scout leader, faithfully supporting Grace United 
Methodist Church, as a Meade County ISD bus driver and 
Chaplain for American Legion Post 311. 
     Jack is survived by his wife, Mary, Piedmont; children, 
Kathy Paulsen, San Rafael, Calif., Gene (Sylvia) Wilson, 
Centennial, Colo., Nancy (Mark) Nixon, Round Rock, Texas, 
and Doug (Misty) Wilson, Belle Fourche; eight grandchil-
dren, Tate Wells, Charles Fort, Justin Wilson, Joshua and 
Jordan Nixon, Zachary Wilson, Katie Reynolds and Whisper 
Smith; five great-grandchildren, Diondre Franzen, Jayda 
and Jenna Wells, Aiden Fort and Kavin Fonder; and 22 
nieces and nephews. 
     He was preceded in death by his parents; three brothers, 
Harold, Gerald and Pete; two sisters, Mary Meredith and 
Mildred Radeleff; nephew, Gayle Fenner; and niece, Juanita 
(Fenner) Jeppesen.  

Dakota Freie Presse (continued from page 5) 
the United States, and so did Sallet. In 1903 he purchased the 
Dakota Freie Presse. 
     In September 1905, the newspaper moved into new quar-
ters and declared itself politically independent.  "The new pub-
lisher gained the support of many German-Russians as a re-
sult of which the paper could boast of having not only the fin-
est publishing house in South Dakota but also more subscrib-
ers than any English-language paper" in the state, Rippley 
writes. 
     In 1906, Sallet sold his publishing business, his presses 
and the building. That same year, he and his first wife were 
divorced.  But two years later, he purchased the Dakota Freie 
Presse once again, and in 1909 he moved the paper from 

Yankton to Aberdeen. He 
had purchased a lot 
there, erected a building 
and bought all new print-
ing equipment. 
     As the United States 
entered World War I, the 
Dakota Freie Presse 
found itself operating un-
der a law that required 
translations of stories 
pertaining to the fighting 
to be submitted to the 
local postmaster.  In 
1918, Sallet was arrested 
for failing to file an Eng-
lish translation of two arti-
cles and his editor was 
arrested for wearing "a 
ring with a traitorous in-
scription" on it and a 
watchband that bore an 
image of German's Kaiser 
Wilhelm and Austria's 
Kaiser Franz Josef.  The 

editor, J.F. Paul Gross, was found to be an enemy alien and 
was interned at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., for the rest of the war. 
Sallet accepted responsibility for Gross' failure to file the 
translations and pleaded guilty. He was fined $500.  Lawyers' 
fees, however, were much greater than that. In 1920, Sallet 
sold the building in Aberdeen and moved to New Ulm, Minn. 
In the Feb. 24, 1920, issue, Sallet said Aberdeen was not 
open-minded and friendly to a German-American community.  
"(C)itizens of German birth are still being persecuted with in-
comprehensible hate there," Sallet wrote. 
     In 1924, R.C. Richards of Huron, a politician, invited Sallet 
back to South Dakota, also suggesting that he start an Eng-
lish language newspaper to attract a younger generation, but 
it never happened.  That same year, the Dakota Freie Presse 
became the first newspaper published in the United States to 
be allowed re-entry into the Soviet Union.  Sallet retired in 
1931, and his nephew became editor. Sallet committed sui-
cide Sept. 23, 1932. His sons sold the newspaper.  The Dako-
ta Freie Presse merged with other newspapers but never re-
gained its peak circulation. It closed in 1954.  

Written by Jill Callison   

Dakota Freie Presse 
(Photo Superimposed) 
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“Food /N Customs: 
Recipes of the Black Sea  

Germans”  

 

 A cookbook of German-Russian 
recipes and customs is available 
for purchase at our meetings. 
See our chapter treasurer, Hilda 
Sieler, or call her at  342-1030.        
Only $16.00  

Germans from Russia Heritage Society Membership Application  

  

Preserving Our Heritage—Enriching Our Lives 
  
  

  

Date _______________ New _______ Renewal ________  

  

Name(s) _____________________________________________________________________ 
  

  

  

Maiden Name ______________________________________________ 
  

  

  

  

  

Address ______________________________________________________________________________ 

  

City ________________________________ State _____________________ Zip ___________________ 

  

Phone # ____________________________  E-mail Address __________________________________ 

  

Chapter Preference: ________________Black Hills GRHS Chapter______________________ 
  

Ancestral Names & Villages ____________________________________________________________  
  

_______________________________________________________________________________________  

  

  

Attached is my remittance of $__________. Membership fees are due annually on January 1. Life 

membership fees may be paid in annual installments of not less than $200. 

Annual Dues:  Membership  $50 

Life (minimum of $200 per year)  $1000    
  

I would like to receive the Black Hills GRHS Chapter Newsletter _____by E-mail or _____by US Mail  
  

Check for payment of GRHS dues should be made to GRHS. Please mail membership applications to Rachel Schmidt, GRHS Library & 

Bookstore, 1125 W. Turnpike Ave., Bismarck ND 58501-8115. Dues can also be paid on line at the GRHS website at www.grhs.org .  

I would like to volunteer: 
  

Membership_______________ 

Publicity__________________ 

Hospitality________________ 

Genealogy_________________ 

Newsletter_________________ 

Photographer______________ 

Program__________________ 

Scrapbook_________________ 

Youth Program_____________ 

Refreshment_______________ 

Fund Raising_______________ 

Birth Date (optional):_________________ 
  

Anniversary Date (optional):_____________ 

GRHS Application 


